Odysseyware® Academic Services combines Odysseyware award-winning core, elective, and CTE curriculum and instructional tools with state-certified, highly qualified teachers. We provide instructional and support services to schools and districts looking to expand their course offerings, address teacher shortages, and retain students in need of a virtual learning option.
**ADDRESSING YOUR UNIQUE NEEDS**

**Your Needs**

- **Addressing teacher shortages:**
  - For specialized subjects due to lack of candidates and/or budget constraints.
  - To expand course offerings in CTE, electives, world languages, test prep and/or AP® courses.
  - To provide students with long-term subs during teacher FMLA or other extended leave of absence.

- **Retain students**, and associated FTE funding, who are looking at schools outside of your district, and recruit those who have left the district.

- **Virtual programs** for homebound students, alternative learners, and students looking for accelerated options.

- **Credit recovery and/or remediation** for at-risk and struggling students.

- **Virtual summer school** to alleviate logistical/staffing challenges associated with brick-and-mortar programs.

- **Credit-bearing** and NCAA® approved Courses

- **Teacher accessibility and ease of use** for both students and district mentor.

**Program Highlights**

- **Over 100 state certified teachers, and growing, as well as 160+ core semester courses for grades 3-12, 80+ CTE courses, electives including fine arts, world languages, health and physical education, AP® courses, test prep, and K-8 remediation courses — all within a single platform.**

- **Students complete courses at any pace, anytime, anywhere—on their own schedule. We offer rolling enrollments, so students can enroll anytime of year.**

- **Students can work at school, home, the library—anywhere they access the internet—and monitor their own progress with computer-based feedback and support from virtual teachers.**

- **Students are automatically assigned individualized learning paths based on diagnostic assessment results. With our SPARK K-8 remediation courses, students work on mastering foundational skills.**

- **Our staff processes enrollments, communicates student progress to parent(s) and the school, and provides technical and academic support.**

- **Odysseyware Academic Services and Odysseyware Academy are accredited through AdvancED®, supporting course credit options. With Odysseyware as an approved program through NCAA®, students have options to complete any of 128 approved Odysseyware courses for credit to support their NCAA® eligibility.**

- **Best-in-class Partnership Support Services including asynchronous and synchronous support through our message system, help notes, Academic Hotline, and Virtual Office Hours, as well as real-time SIS reporting.**

Course offerings vary state-to-state and are subject to change based on our teachers’ certifications. **Contact your Education Specialist to learn more!**
SUPPORT SERVICES

Time and time again, our partner districts let us know our academic and technical support is a true hallmark of our virtual offerings. You also have access to our real-time Student Information System, giving you full visibility to student progress, attendance, and teacher communications.

ODYSSEYWARE® ACADEMIC SERVICES ENCOMPASSES:

**Basic Enrollment**
- State-certified teacher
- Odysseyware curriculum & system
- Grading & Feedback
- Weekly live office hours
- Academic hotline
- Technical support hotline
- Weekly support & communication to student

**Academic Advisement**
- Course registration
- Student orientation support
- Weekly monitoring of student progress
- Proactive communication with school/district
- End-of-course management

**Custom Course Creation**
- Course & content renaming
- Content removal, resequencing & additions

**Partnership Support Services**
- Implementation planning
- Formative program review/planning
- Phone/email support
- Registration/enrollment support
- Progress emails on overall program

**Partnership Training**
- Webinar training session that prepares district staff to answer basic questions about the Odysseyware program
- Review student progress in Genius
- Communication with the Odysseyware Academy partnership manager
- Identify & promote best practices for online students in the district

**Extended Services**
- Services for students who need academic modifications & additional support

**Virtual School Planning & Consulting**
- Two-day workshop to help analyze the need for a virtual school
- Review current districts’ practices that impact virtual school development
- Develop an action plan & timeline to implement a virtual school
FLEXIBLE. ACCESSIBLE. PERSONALIZED. STUDENTS & PARTNERS ARE SAYING:

““
Odysseyware Academy has partnered with Hardesty Public Schools for 3 years. I have experienced exceptional customer service! Our students have been taught and challenged—no matter the subject area—and our district has been able to provide a much-needed service for our community to ensure our students have every opportunity to succeed.

Greg Faris
Superintendent
Hardesty Public Schools
Hardesty, Oklahoma

““
The Odysseyware instructors within the courses are willing and motivated to help students, not simply to complete the course but learn the content. They are also very good about encouraging students who slow down or get off task, as well as encouraging the students doing a great job.

Emily Ostrom
Coordinator of Student Academic Programs
Troy Area School District
Troy, Pennsylvania

““
Thank you, Miss Hall, for all of your help and support. You have really been a help to me, and I hope to have you in future classes. You are a great teacher and you really go above and beyond. My assignments were greatly improved this time around.

Mia
Student
McRae, Georgia

Contact us today to learn more about how Odysseyware® Academic Services can address your unique needs and provide each and every one of your students flexible learning opportunities.

www.odysseyware.com/academic-services